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NO-0000 NEIOHSOR POLICY—Missile path symbols meads.
sting out from Cuba nootrate part of what could be don.





John Keerawir has volunteered
to coach a Murray swimming teams
to enter state meets. John an ex-
• 
cellent swimmer himself and life
guard too could fill this position
gell.
We isa JayCee activity and you
sill fetsember the JayCees held a
ugh wwlm meet this past summer.
Oald hew Civil Defense suddenly
becomes more interesting since the
Culain affair suddenly took the
turn for the worse.
County Judee Bob Miller was
'instate yesterday attending a Civil
Defense meeting
Incidentally this would be a
prime area in the event of nuclear
warfare. with Kentucky Dam at
our doorstep. and the atomic plant
in operation at Paducah
Most pseelslw contacted are in
agreement with President's Ken-
nedy's move to blockade Cuba and
cut off the missile sources, but
most also indicate that the move
is late.
That this could have been ac-
complished much sooner without
the resulting hazard of catapsulting
us into nuclear warfare
• At any rate. the die is cast, and
Americans will stand shoulder to
shoulder, come what may.
United States action has received
the annroval of many nations, es
necially thom in our own hemi-
sphere
The First frost of the year hap-
pened yesterday morning.
le This will get most flowers but
Continued on Fage light
Merchand;se Shoot
Planned This Week
The Callowary County Conserva-
tion nob will have its annual
* merchandise shoot Saturday and
Sunday The shooting field is lo-
cated on the Ernest Bailey farm
one mile west of the Mayfield
Highway.
Shooting will beein on Saturday
at 1000 a m and on Sunday at
12•30 in the afternoon Everyone
is inyWed to attend.
Merchandise to he awarded in.
chides a suit of clothes donated
he Belk-Settle. This and other
111 nrizes will be given sway on Sun-
day afternoon Soft drinks. sand-




Mrs Edna Darnell and Mrs.
Evon Kelley, Regional Librarians
ire attendiag a three day conven-
tion of the Kentucky Library As-
sociation, at the Phoenix Hotel in
Lexington. Oct 25 through 27
They will be accompanied by
$ag.. Norma Solution of the May-
field-Graves County Library Board,
who will spesk at a friends of Ken•
tucky Libraries luncheon on Fri-
day.
Others from this area who are
attending are Roy Mayes of the
Department of Libraries and Mrs.
Darnell's son. Willie Darnell. Jr.
a former part-time employee of the
Purchase Regional Staff
Car Runs Into Ditch
On Highway 94-East
An accident occurred last night
on Highway 04 East as Lois Hauge
of Murray route six ran off the
highway as she approached ano-
ther automobile. The accident oc-
curred near Morris Store Miss
Hauge was driving east on High-
way 94 in a Renault
As she approached another car,
she apparently got too close to
the edge of the highway The pave-
ment along that area is about eight
inches higher than the gravel along
side the highway and it is almost
impossible to get back on to the
highway.
The Renault went into the small
ditch along the highway. breaking
out the windshield and other glass
in the car
Injuries sustained were minor.




Franklin Maupin InWhat's Going Air Force Exercise
FORT HOOD, Tex. — Airman
Second Class Franklin D. Maupin
of Murray, Ky., is an Air Force
participant in the U. S. Strike
Command's 'Exercise Three Pairs"
being held here this month.
Airman Maupin is serving as a
navigational equipment repairman
during the month-long training ex-
ercise, which matches "Red- and
"Blue" forces in mock air and
ground bottles. He is permanently
stationed at Homestead AF, Fla.,
and will return there when the
exercise ends.
The airman; a graduate of Mur-
ray High School, js the son of Mrs.
Lavean Maupin O(‘ 308 N. Sixth,
Murray.
The objectives of exercise
are to further develop joipt opera-
tional techniques between Air
Pentagon releases detailed aerial Force and Army elements of the
photos showing missile sites on Strike Command, and to train
Cuba. forces deal decisively with all
White House — Congressional types war contingencies.
leaders sent home by the Presi-
dent after second briefing on the
crisis, directed to he available for
return within eight hours Region-
al conferences set up for briefing
of congressmen todas Cabinet
members withdraw from political
campaign.
Moscow — Soviet PremieriKhrte
eshchev in letter to Earl Bertrand
  auggesta a summit meet-
ing and promises Runts 'swill not
take any reckleu decisions." Fore-
ign Minister Andrei Gromyko re-
turns to Moscow from the United
States.
United Nations — U. N. Acting
Secretary General Thant calls for
Russia and United States to with-
hold Cuba action for two weeks,
to allow time for negolistion.
piles to Thant request expee4d
today from Kennedy and Krush-
chev. Secont) Council resumes
meeting at 4 p. m , (DT). today.
Washington — Organization of
American States endorses the "use
of armed force"' to carry out the
quarantine of Cuba by a 19-0 vote.
Havana — Government puts con-
trols on consumer goods to halt
wave of panic buying Military pre-
parations speed up, with emplace-
ment of machine guns and anti-
aircraft weapons.
Key West — Convoys of troops
roll in to reinforce the southern
extremity of the U. S.
Several registered Jersey cows
owned by Murray State College
have recently completed official
production records giving them
"cow power" index ratings This
rating indicates how many times
their body weight in milk, they
have produced during their re-
cent lactation
Following are the cows making
the records and their performance.
Murray Design Jester Sleepy 10.-
142 pounds of milk in 305 days
with 482 pounds of butter fat; rat-
ing 12.1.
Murray Advancer Commando
11.423 pounds of milk in
306 days with 540 pounds of butter
fat; rating 11.6.
Murray Design Jester Grace. 10,-
167 pounds of milk in 305 days
with 016 pounds of butter fat;
rating 116.
Murray Design Jester Foxy, 10,-
5E15 pounds of milk in 28l days
with 468 pounds of butter fat;
rating 12.1.
The American Jersey Cattle Club
reports that this is further proof
that a dairy cow does not have to




Crisis At A Glance
By United Press international
Caribbean — American warships
enter second day of blockade a-
round Cuba. No contact yet made
with foreign ships Heavy veil of
secrecy surrounds troop and ship
disposition.
Pentagon — Dejense Department
reports that some"Soviet ships head-
ed for Cuba have changed course.
Other Russian vessels presumably




County Judge Robert 0 Miller
and Civil Defense Director James
M Lassiter were in Frankfort' yes-
terday checking on various forms
which had to be completed to com-
pletely qualify Calloway County
for the full program.
Judge Miller said that all forms
were completed with the exception
of a small amount of paper work.
Miller said that it was the desire
of Ow county to qualify the county
with the Division of Property Uti-
lization in order to obtain such
items as radios, walkie • talkie
units, etc The county already has
a 100 bed hospital and other equip-
ment
They conferred with Col. J. R.
Dorman, Jr and with his assistant
Col Reed Major General A. Y.
Lloyd. the Adjuntant General, is
in overall command of Civil De-
fense in the state however Col.
Dorman is in direct command.
An operational plan was also
submitted to Col Dorman in behalf
of the county.
The Civil Defense Direct() for
the county is agreed on by Mayor
Holmes Ellis and Judge Miller and
approved by the city and county
government.
Ham Shoot Will Be
Held Saturday
The New Concord Parents Club
will sponsor a ham shoot Saturday,
October 27th at the school The
shoot will begin at 900 a. m.






Mrs. Maurice Humphrey, 1111
Sycamore Street, is attending the
8th Annual Sedum of the Amen-
an Dental Assistants Association
in Miami Beach, porida.
Mrs H u m pis r thy is a delegate
from Kentucky and will present a
Clinic while at the meeting_
"The Voice In Your Profession"
is the title of her Clinic and she
will be assisted by Kathy Pearce,
Elkton, Kentucky. Secretary of the
Kentucky Dental Assistants As-
sociation.
She will leave for Miami Beach




The principal and teachers of
Lynn Grove School have released
the honor roll for the first six
weeks of study.
The first grade students are not
included in the honor roll for
the firm six weeks the principal
said, but will be included in the
second six weeks period. He ex-
plained that this allowed the new
student some time for adjustment.
(Named to the honor roll were:
second grade. Janey Kelso, Debra
Broach, Brenda Kelso. Ann Karnes,
Sarah Calhoun, Vickie Humphreys,
and Bill Edd Murdock.
Third grade. Ray Murdock, Marl
Paschall. Jimmy Dodson, Phyllis
Beach. Debbie Rogers, David West,
Patricia Fay. Cathey Lovett.
Fourth grade. Dianna Cooper,
David Whitlow, -Donnie Beach. and
•Wildie Coleman.
Fifth grade. Bonnie Foster, Ter-
rell Tidwell. Dwaine Rogers, Ellen
Watson, Tommy Knight, Pat Lamb,
Beverly Rogers. Dickie West.
Sixth grade. Pal Scott, Gail
Furches, Craig Calhoun, Ellen Wat-
son. Nancy Williams.
Seventh grade. Peggy Orr, Judy
Kelson, Don McCallon, Phyllis Me-
Milton, Cathy Harris, Rosemary
Redden. Lanella Taylor
F.Mth grade, Susan Williams*,
Lynda Kelm* Judy Jetton•, Debo-
rah Galloway*, Keith Starks. Henry
Armstrong, Debbie Miller, Debbie
Faye Calhoun. Ronald Spann.
Cub Scout Pack
45 Meets Tonigh t
cub Scout Pack 45 will meet to-
night at Austin School in the re-
creation room at seven o'clock
All members and their parents




Western Kentucky -- Decreas-
ing cloudiness, windy and colder
today, high in upper 40s Fair and
colder tonight, low in upper 20s.
Friday partly cloudy and contin-
ued cold.
Temperatures at 5 a m (ENT):
Louisville 40. Lexington 38, Cov-
ington 31. Paducab 43, Bowling




LOLOSVILLE ann — Louie B.
Nunn, state campaign chairman
for Sen. Thruston B Morton, said
today that telephone calls and
osiimple polling over our special
telephones in headquarters." point-
ed to a big switch by voters to the
Republican senator in the past
few days.
•
Nunn said this reftectiallA foel-
ing among Kentuckians thal,fdllor-
ton's experience in deans( with
the international Communist con-
spiracy, his three years as assist-
ant secretary of state, and his war
service were needed in Washing-
ton in this nme of crisis. -
The GOP campaign chairman
predicted a sizeable majority for
Morton and said he would carry
all but one district and lose that
by only a small margin.
The candidate. campaigning in
northeastern Kentucky Wednesday,
attacked his opponeot. Lt. Gov,
Wilson W Wyatt. for his failure to
take a staad oa the .C.mban situa-
tion before the presegg crisis, and
also attacked an editorial in the
Louisville Courier-Journal.
Speaking at Louisa, Morton ask-
ed why Wyatt had been silent on
the Cuban issue for eight months.
"He didn't speak on it at all
until the 'President made his de-
cisioa, which reversed his former
NAM Mondri.c Neeteer•aeid.
"Now he backs the President, and
says you must send him to Wash-
ingto because the President needs
him
Morton said -Wyatt and the Cour.
ier.lournal had agreed with the
President's former policy of re-
treat--but now they support the
new policy of strength which he
Morton has advocated all along
Speaking at Inez. the senator
sharply criticized the Courier-
Journal for an editorial which he
said Implall that he was ante
Semitic.
He said the editorial which dealt
with the vandalizing of Wyett cam-
paign signboards with Jewish and
Communist symbols, "implies that
Thruston Morton approves of this
or will not deplore it
He said his own signs had been
torn down bie that he did not
blame Wyatt for that, and that
"What I also regret is that the
Courier-Journal should imply that
I condone such practice . . "
'Teddy Roosevelt Film
At Library Friday
The Murray-Calloway county Li-
braray will present a short movie
on Friday. at 330 p. m. in honor
of Theodore Roosevelt.
He was born Oct. 27, 1858, in
New York City and learned to love
books and the outdoors. This movie
begins with his efforts of the board
of police dishonesty and crime in
New York City. Later. when Presi-
dent McKinley made him Assistant
Secretary of the Navy he worked
to strengthen the navy and was
impatient with McKinley's efforts
to avoid war with Spain. He or-
ganized the First Voluntary Calvary
regiment which gained fame as
the -Rough Riders" in Cuba in a
charge on San Juan Hill.
His military fame made him
Governor of New York and event-
, ually ViceePresident. When McKin-
ley died as a result of an assassin's
bullet, he took the oath of office
as President on Sept. 14, 1901.
Theodore Roosevelt died in 1919
of jungle fever and the movie
closes with his rousing statements
for the protection of the Western
Hemisphere and little nations. This
is a timely film and many of his
statements show that the problems
of America are the same problems
with different foes and weapons.
Students of the middle grades, 4
through 9, are especially invited
to attend and any one who is in-
terested in reviewing times similar
to current time. is invited to see




A series of Gospel Meetings will
be held at the Green Plain Church
of Christ beginning Sunday and
continuing through Sunday, No-
vember 4th
Bro. Jack Hilliard, minister to
the church of Christ at Sharpe,
will be the visiting evangelist. Ser-
vices will be held each evening at
7 30 o'clock.
The public is invited to attend.
Fun For All At
Halloween Carnival
--!
1 Russian Tanker Ls Allowed
To Pass Through Blockade
Hey, ganig' Guess what's coming?
It's the Dig Halloween Carnival
sponsored by the senior clans of
Murray High School
Don't miss going through the
Wale of Horrors, take your beet
girl through the Tunnel of Love,
play golf, throw darts and have
the gypsy tell your fortune and
fate. What else could be more fun
and exciting' Better yet. come in
costume and you might win a prize.
There's going to be fun for
everyone plenty of food, and lots
of prizes for all Don't miss it Be
sure to attend the Halloween Car-
nival at Doran's Tobacco Barn,
October 31. at 500 p m It's only




The Methodist Men of Bethel
Brooks Chapel and Independence,
met at the parsonage in Almo, Oc-
tober 22 at 7 00 p. m.
The speaker for the evening was
District Superintendent Paul T.
Lyles.
Supper was served by Mrs. Layne,
Mrs. Autserna Perkins_ and Miss
Georgia Shanklin
There were twenty one present
for the meeting Yandall Wrather
from the First Methodist Church
was a visitor for the meeting.
..,., By CHARLES W. CORDORY 1 Russian ships were carrying of-
t wiled Preve lulerreerlirrnAl fensive materials
'WASH 1 NG TON ilift — The If these ships had encountered
Navy task force blockading Cuba the blockade, rather than an oat'.
encountered a Soviet tanker to- tanker, they would have 'been or...,;. ,
day but allowed it to pass through dered to Stop and turn around •
the U.S. quarantine ring because face The pecopecr of being
It carried no offensive materials. ' •rhe t a n k e r. however, averted
The Defense Department in an- such a possibility.
nouncing this also and that "pit Oblects T4 Proposal
least a dozen Soviet vesseLs" had pretooe.os molgeody seas report-
turned back f r o m the course eci to have found unacceptable
which was taking them towards Acting United Nations Secretary
Cuba and the blockade fleet.
The tensely awaited firm meet-
ing between the Navy and a So-
viet ship occurred shortly after
8 a.m. EDT. Pt apparently passed
off without incident.
A report circulating in congres-
skeetl circles here said the Navy
task force had made a visual
check of the Olin. Rep. James
Van Zancit R-Pa., said in New
York he had been advised the
Soviet captain had told the Navy
he was carrying the petroleum
cargo.
Petroleum has not been consid-
ered among materials which
would be subject to the blockade.
Carry Offensive Weapons
The Defense Dimarerneat said
the dozen - or so Russian strips
which turned back did 90 -pre-
sumably because, according to the
best of our informattom. they
might have been carrying offen-
sive material.."
The Pentagon itatement added:
"However, the fine Ruesian ship
that proceeded through the area
pearoied by our terve: we* a So-
viet tanker.
"Dt was ascertained by the U.S.
naval vessel which intercepted her
that the tanker had only petrol-
eum 13 riot presently included as
prohibited material under Presi-
dent Kennedy's proclamation set-
ting up the quarantine, the tanker
was allowed to proceed.
"'The Navy satisfied itseif that
no prohibited mmenal was aboard
this particular ship_ This encoun-
ter took place shortly-after 8 a.m.,
EDT, today."
Blackout In Effect
The 'statement. read by Assist-
ant Defense Secretary Arthur Syl-
vester. was the him official news
of the blockade since a news
b/ackourt was imposed Wednesday
evening.
Defense Secretary Robert S.
McNamara said two nights ago
that 25 Soviet ehips were en route
to Cuba. Wednesday night the
Demme Departmerst described the
vessels as belonging to the 'bloc,"
an inference that ships of the
satellite nations — such as Czech.
cagovakes or Poland—might be on
the high seas with Cuba-bound
Ca roe 'PS
McNamara also had said the
presumption was that some of the
United Fund To
Go Over The Top
College High To
Play Alumni Friday
The annual Murray College High
Colts versus the Alumni basketball
game will be Friday evening. Oct.
26 at 7'30 p m. in the Carr Health
Building. The Colts' regular sche-
dule begins on Nov. 2 with, a game
with South Marshall, but the game
with the alumni players will give
Murray fans a chance to
Colts in action before the
season.
This "first game of the year"
is sponsored by the MGH music
department The admission is 50t
for adults and 215t for students.
All students. parents and Colt fans
are urged to attend this annual
event.
The citizens of Murray and Cal-
loway County have again express-
ed their ,genuine interest in the
welfare of our community by their
j full cooperation in their efforts to
accomplish •a goal. Charlea Hale
United Fund chairman said today.
Thmtinited Fund budget was set
at $21.500 To date there has been
total of $20,225 received in pled-
ges and' money leaving a balance
to collect of $1225 We have the
chemical plants at Calvert City and
the carbide plant at Paducah yet
to report and there are enough
outstanding pledges to pay to meet
our budget by those whom we have
see the failed to contact by some reason
regular or other, Hale continued.
The Murray Manufacturing em-
ployees gave in excess of $2300,
Including the union organization
Reel( and Murray State College
gave in excess of $1800 -These
two organizations are to be com-
mended for their splendid efforts
for this community project." he
concluded.
'three wet* on of
General There's salcristfor a
two or 
bloIntsthe American and a halt
to Soviet arms sh' to Cuba.
High officials sa the President
objected tic Thant's Oen because
it provided no guarantees against
continued construction of reignite
bases in cube or assured dis-
mantling •Of mMoiles already
there.
Kennedy also was said to insist




LOUNVILLF. 8I — Lt Gov Wil-
son W. Wyatt. Democratic candi
date for the U S Senate had his
turn at the Louisville Rotary Clul
today. an4 air planned toairk
at a state labor meeting 
t 
Owensboro rally tonight
It was at the Rotary meeting
just a week ago that his opponent,
Republican Sen. Thruston B Mor-
ton. assailed Wyatt's connection'
with what he called the LouisvOlt
newspaper monopoly
On a question-and-answer tele-
vision program here Wednesday
night, Wyatt said he was surprised
Morton was talking so much about
Cuba.
"Sy his own admission." Wyatt
said, "Morton had a major part
as senator, assistant secretary of
state and national GOP chairman
in the Republican administration
under which Castro was furnished
with arms and rose to power "
He said, "It was in that admin-
istration that Castro became firm-
ly entrenched, made his allinace
with Communist Russia, and went
to New York where the red carpet
was unrolled for him."
Answering questions telephoned
by listeners, Wyatt:
—.Quoted former President Har-
ry Truman here last week that
Wyatt was not fired as public
housing administrator during his
administration, but resigned after
"doing a job." in a year during
which more houses were built than
at any time in our history'
—Said a legislative investigating
committee had investigated the
"truck deal," of 1960 and declared
that he had no part in it:
—Said that during World War
11 he was mayor of Louisville, but
went on a special mission for
President Roosevelt into the North
African war zone, and accused
Morton of acting like a "profes-




A group of local teachers repre-
senting the Calloway County Teach-
ers Association attended the fall
Drive-In Conference held by the
staff of the Kentucky Education
Association at Murray State Col-
lege on Tuesday of this week




School Community Relations; and
the 1964 legislative program.
Those attending were Canon
Parks, president of the Calloway
County Teachers Association; Wil-
liam B. Miller, principal of Callo-
way County High School, Edward
Curd, General Supervisor of Callo-
way County, Mrs Lourelle Forrest.
Mrs Janice Stubblefield, Mrs.
Mrs Janice Stubblefield Mrs. Joan-
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Q4otes From The News
By United Prose Internatiesal
WASHINGTON -- The special Senate committee which
conducted the :investigation of censorship of military speeches
"The urgency of the cold sear itself requires Unit. with
,respect to established national and foreign policy, we speak
with one tongue and not with a thousand."
MOSCOW — Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev, in his
letter to philosopher Bertrand ,Rtissell which proposed a sum-
mit ?meeting ssith President Kennedy:
• - question of %sat' and mace is so vital that we -should
-consider useful a t(tp-level meeting. -in order to discuss all
the probleins which have arisen, to do everything to remove
the danger of unleashing a, thertilnuckar war."
W.‘SHINGTON — Sen. Hubert Humphrey. 1)-Miln..
menting on.. a relative lack of new information on hat
can aril in the Cuban crisis:
e nut know what to expect until the first Soviet
ship -has been m ercepted b.% the C.S. Navy."
C.
OTTAN1Li
ildE LEDGER It TINES L MURRAY. Y.
ONE, TWO Curt Sanders (left), crossed the finish line to take
fleet place in the NueraitWestern crosa-country most here Saturday.
Days Williams placed second, but the Racers lost, 26-30. it was





t eked Per. lateosail•mai
SAN FiRANCISCO arrli — Bat-
tered. bloody and bruised, Gene
Fullmer stall is set for a rematch
with Dick Tiger, the new king
of the World Boxing Assiociation
middleweights.
Tiger. who clubbed and slashed
is way to unanimous 13-re
decision over Fullmer at Can
Park- Tuesday night, is
ready, too
_d1 •light luau any time," mid
Tiger. "In the kitchen, if neces-
sary But he tough man. He hurt
Grten.• in stating Canada's. pyktitin in the Cuban crisis:
.tianada has always stood t'y its friends. rfe Americans
are our friends and we .are standing - them now."
•TimYiqr
_ -
A -Future kiannernaker• of America Chapter is being or-
ganized by the home economics girls of the .\hno ifigh School.
Peggy OutLintd-has-been named president or the -groins:- -- -
The tobacco barn of lieu Grogan of Musray route five
burnt yesterday afternoon. The barn full of tobacco burned
to the ground and is a total kiss with none of it being cuver-
ed by- insurance.
.flr, T. C Smith. professor .of the New Testament .at 'the
SotatIrn Baptist Seminary. Will lie the speaker at the Callu-
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-I Vwd 1es Grates* lac 7.3
Manager Mary Jenson,sFull-
mier's pilot. said the rernatett has
Wisen 'elgreed -an and tharlirWtU
In Z-Ithkr '1710zewtan; hitca=-"er •
Last 'egas, Nalv. Jan • IV How-
ever, s manager. Jersey
Jones. may ve something to say
about that. lt's dile Jones may
Want 4, move the t to the East.
Tiger In Com4airid
Tiger was in such ina ite
command al the fight 
Tut 
- sess
air* that many believe the Ni
genial would win a retorts mdlIch
by a knectout.
"But I don't believe that" said
Tiger. "He's too tough to knock
out" •
A crowd of about 15,000, pay-
ing-approximseely $150,000. sat in
balmy weather in Candiestick
Park to see the carnage.
Through the first eight rounds
it was fairly even as both battler=
set a furl .us pace But then Tiger,
a one-time delivery boy in Nig-
eria. took over He went head-
hunting, and by the time the 10th
round was ,iver. Fullmer was
bleeding fnien the nose. both eyes
and ha mouth
There wasn't a single knock-
down in the bout. although Full-
mer avec, slipped to the floor
-when missing punches and once
was wrestled to the canvas by
Tiger
Turns Into Rout
• But it turned ire,. a rout in the
late gotrigyvith Fullmer still bor-
ing in. Moi.ough nearly blinded
by the blood from his eyes The
restoonsenever was in doubt after
the 12th round arid referee Fran-
kit- Carter had it 10-1 for Tiger
undor California's 5)-Item of acor-
:rig Judge Jack Dov..ney had it
9-5. Judge Vern Bybee 7-5. and
United Press International 9-4, an
fat ..be new king.
In this bout Tiger received only
$gs.000 plus expenses. Pulitner got
45 per cent of the gate phi., 66%
per Cent the take from the
theater' tekonskin.
-In the return bout each man,
w receive 30 pee cent of the
take:\
Ful . enable to reach Tiger's
head. co rated mostly on the
body arid as as.result the champion
had hardly a rMatk on.him.
"It'll tate six ntkiebeis Arch
eye to fix up.Gene," said Jenson.
So the Jan. 19 date for the re-





by tidied Pres. tatisnisnaiiii
The scene has shifted but the
story is the same—as far as Well
Chamberlain is concerned.
The 7-foo(-4 Chamberlain, gun-
ning for his fourth straight NBA
scoring title, made his San Fran-
cisco debut Tuesday night at the
Cow Palace and hit 56 points as
San Francisco roared past De-
troit. 140-1-13. Last year's Phila-
delphia Warriors now operate out
of San Francisco.
In other action, a Madison
Squ-are Garden doubleheader saw
Barney .Cable's two free throws
with 12 seconds to go give St.
Louis a 110-109 win over aricago
and Syracuse bounced New York,
123-119
At Cincinnati. Oscar Robertson
made the Royals' home opener a
success. He hit 32 points as Cin-
cinnati nicked the Los Angeles
Lakers, 1-14-1-13.
A crowd of 5.215 saw the War-
riors open in San Francisco. This
was a pretty good turnout sine,.
a world middleweight title. fight
completed for the fens' dollars at
nearby Candleatick Park 
Chamberlain got a lot of help
Tennis Team f r n iii rookie Wayne Hightower,
Wins Match
Murray State's netters knocked
off a team composed of Paducah's
leading tennis players, 8-3, in an
exhibition match Sunday at Padu-
cah's Barkley Park.
Eight singles matches and one
wriaroubles--wore oseeplared -nisi
ness halted play on the two other
doubles matches.
Paducah was represented by a
squad that included four former
MSC players. Brooks Dunoy. Robert
King, Charles Champion, and Mon-
roe Sloan.
-. Results in si a play were:
Bill Bowen iM defeated Brooks
Minos.. 84, 6-8 Robert JZ
(131 -del:LOX-TB 'iritcy; Oil
iillighe- ZefeltII rfa* 
Nagel, 6-2, 6-4. .
Terry Tippin'(3A) defeated Kermit
Phillips, 3-6, ' 6-2, 6-2; Charles
Champion (Pi defeated Tom Hig-
gins, 3-6. 6-2, 8-6, Jerr). Rhoads
011 defeated Monroe Sloan, 9-7.-
8-3.
Torn The in) defeated Bill
ght. 6-1, 6-2; Charles Dunoy
tented Donald Greislissil. till.
8-0. -'--,
In the mQAeted doubles match
Cowen-Tracy t won from King-
Nagel. 6-4. 6-S. `Tsjohe-Greenwell
were leading. 6-4, 5-5".' 'hen dark-
ness- caused a default. 'ine-Tip-
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Lions Of Area To
Attend District
Meeting This Week
Beateen 250 and 390 Lions from
all over Western Kentucky are
expected to attend for 1962 Lions
District 43-K Convention, set for
Kentucky Dam Village next Satur-
day and Suhday
Chairman for the annual event
are International Counselor .Pat
Oppman of Hopkinsville and De-
puty District Governor Joe Pat
James of Murray Others on the
:ommittee include Bethel Richard-
son. Murray and Jack Taylor. Hen-
derson.
Ladies card tournament Satur-
lay afternoon will be in charge of
ars. Pat Oparnan, Hopkinsville:
men's golf tournament, Dwight
aohla Calvert City. The tourney
will get tinder was at 11 a nt
The official program opens Sat-
urday evening at 630 with a But-
fai dinner, entertainment by the
(Contucky Belles of Danville, and
donee The Henderson Lions still
Scot a late evening snack bar.
An official Cabinet Meeting is
scheduled for 10 a. nt. Sunday
morning '— -----
The concluding Sunday lunch-
eon will begin at 1 -30 p m. featur-
ing International Director Clarence
If Decker, Wood Riser, Illinois.
Reservations may be made with
Lion Arthur Komorowski. 805 Fifth
Street. Calvert City. Kentucky.
_ 411111E AN
lotto hit 18 point: while playing
about half the game, and guards
Guy Rodgers and Al Attles, who
drew the fans' cheers -with-Met;
flahy passing. ball-handling and
repeated interceptions of passes.
Jiimp-shotting Don Ohl led the
Pistons with 23 points.
Wait Ballamy of the Zephyrs
was high man in the Chicago-
St .Louis toughie. He hit 33 saints.
what. Bob Pettit had 23 for the!
Key play came when John
Barnhill uf the Hawks stole the
ball and passed to Cable under
the basket. Don Netson fouled
Cable. who cashed in his free
%hones. Bethany and Si Green
missed shots in the final mo-
ments of the game.
Johnny Kerr hit 31 points and'
-14=gb=t•I.s_tu'rlead11(FRiln
The Los Angeles-takers" one-
punch of Jerry West and EI-
gin Baylor hit 32 and 30 points
respectively, against Cincinnati
But West had a chance to tis
the contest when he had two (re,
throws wit% 24 seconds to go. He





2 0 1 000
1 0 1.000
-New York  2 2 .500
Cincinnati   2 2 .500
Dtv iti°"W. L. Oct:
2 1 1 000
ancCOco  1 0 10002 333
1 3 .250
  0 3 .000
nesuits
St. Louis 110 Chic 109
Cineinnati 116 Los Angel- 115
Syracuse 123 Nev.- 'York IN'-'
. San Francisco 140 Detnert 113
Coach Hewitt to Speak
At Workshop Saturday
Mr. Buddy Hewitt, coach of the
MSC golf team, will speak at
Kentucky Dam Village Saturday
"lit 1 p.m. 
Rewill speak on "The Feas-
ibility of Teaching Golf on the
Secondary Level to the Regular
Phyrneal Education Clarises." At
the conclueran of Heysitt's speech,
an open discuseion will be held
. concerning his topic.
, The three-day works-hop. Fri-
day, Saturday and Stind. ay, is
I sponsored by the Assoc-iat ion of
I Health. Physical .Education, and
I Recreation.
LATS
SETS OFF TWO BLASTS
WASHINGTON (UPS - The Ato-
mic Energy Commission AEC an-
nounced that the Soviet Union ex-
ploded two more nueler devices
in the atmosphere Monday.
The AMC said one teat, "at a
high adt itude above Asia," had a
yield of a "few hundred kiloton."
The second test, with a yield of
several megatons, was set off at





































YOU CAN'T BUY FINER
QUALITY ANYWHERE










Del Monte - 8-oz. can
CORN
White - Yellow or 100
Whole Kernel













Donald Duck - large 46-ox. can - 3 FOR
ORANGE JUICE 79°
Peter Pan Pink - tall can
SALMON — 59°













r0 MrS1 5W ,
,....
•
IGA - White or Golden - 5-lb. jar
TISSUE — — 12 Rolls 89° SYRUP _ _ _ _ _ 53°
Shor ftenamt
OLEO 2 lbs.
Ravor-Kist Saltine -cRACKERS_I iii.
an4-or
•
29° WAX PAPER 2 (!) 49°
* * FRESH PRODUCE * *
Neil( lirEOR1DA 
No. 1 Rear* • 10-14. bag
POTATOES _ _ 49C






— SAVE OUR —
TRADING STAMPS
EMIUMS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY I
Kavanaugh I.G.A. Foodliner
11rnatlay thru Thursday - 7 a.m. to 6 pan. Friday & Saturday - 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
THERE GOES NORMAN-90 II
ENNOBLED BY HIS SACRIF)CE OF
ME TO YOV, HE CAN'T EVEN LOOK




I WROTE TO SOF -.SHE'S MY








_z_WHAfiiINSSAP: *( ;e4 TWO
DOE IN LONDON,
•
 '5 jlo.s ftee
Cans kV!
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Frosh Cagers Selected;
To Start Play Nov. 30
Twelve out of the some 40 boys
wing out have made the MSC
eshman ba,ketball team. All but
o of the Baby, Racers are from
Out of state.
The Baby Racers will open their
hedule here on Nov. 30 with a
,. me with Vie Southeast Missouri
fleshmen. The contest, like all
home g..mes, will precede the var- -
sity game.
Coach Rex Alexander appears to
have a squad that could match last
year's team that was tabbed as
MURRAY Driveln Theatre
Open   6:00 • Start   6:45
LAST .I1MES .TON1TE —
"World of Suzie Wong"
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Two of the All Time Greats!
"TRAPEZE"
- trIltvg' -
Tony Curtis - Burt Lancaster - Gina Lollobrigida
* PLUS , *
"TIIKAIKINGS"
Tony Curtis - Kirk Douglas







the -best ever." The main differ-
ence in the two squads is the
amount of depth this year's team
has ever last season's.
Coach Alexander has good height
at the center spot with 6-8 Stewart
Johnson, Clairton, Pa.; 6-6 Richard
Hurt, Murray; and '6-4 Eric Elliot,
Dayton, Ohio.
He has three boys listed as for-
wards but who could play another
position. They are 6-5 Don Law-
rence, Kettering, Ohio; 6-5 Jerry
; Hollis, Lafayette, Ind.; and 8-4
Duane Beeson, Mt. Vernon, Ill.
The guard postion seems to be
strong and has good height includ-
ing two 6-4 freshmen. Candidates
for the guard spots are: 6-4 Herb
McPherson, Gas City, Ind.; Jerry
Schell, Covington; Charles Wuert-
zer, Jamestown, N. Y.; James Ellis,
Arlington, Va.; 5-10 David Boyd,
Paragould, Ark.; and 5-10 Gary
Atterherry, Mt Erie, 111.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market Newts
Service, Thursday, Oot. 25, 1962.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Wednesday to-
taled 334 head. Today barrows
and gilts are 25 to 50c higher. A
few No. 1 180 to 220 lb. $17.25.
No. 1, 2, and 3 180 to 240 lbs
$16.75 to $17.00; 245 to 270 lbs.
914.50 to $16.75; 275 to 300 lbs.
$15.00 to $16.25; 150 to 175 lbs.
$15.00 to $16.75. No. 2 and 3 ways
300 to 600 lbs. $13.00 to $1e.50.
B.ars all weights $9.00 to $11.50.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The name of 'Key West, Fla.,
is derived from the Spanish "Cayo
Hueso" Bone Island rather than
from the coral island's location
at the western end of the Florida











Se four entirely different kinds of Chevrolets at








rnewe Ixople depend nn
CO JET-SMOOTH CHEVROLET for luxury and all the new ways it saves
money—with a brand-new 6, battery-saving Delcotron generator, rust-resisting
flush-and-dry rocker panels, sclf-adjusting brakes. This is the Impala Sport Sedan.
GO CHEVY II to give your budget an even bigger break. It has a family-size Body
by Fisher, a choice of thrifty 4- or 6-cylinder engines and the same lower upkeep
features as the Jet-smooth Chevrolet. That's the Nova 4-Door Sedan above. Nice?
GO CORVAIR for the new self-adjusting brakes, more fully aluminized muffler,
refined interiors and trim and rieW taillight rings that make this beauty even more
fun. Aside from these changes, we haven't touched this Monza Convertible at all.
Co NEW CORVETTE STING RAY for two exciting new versions of America's
only all-out sports car—a sleek Convertible or that daring new Sport Coupe above.
Both have new independent 4-wheel suspension. Only problem: deciding which.
It's Chevy Showtime '6.31. See four entirely different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer's Showroom. ,
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
Hazel Highway Murray, Ky.









PORK RIBS 39! 
ECONOMY PAK
SLICED .BACON 11b. pkg. 39c






MORRELL PRIDE ALL MEAT
WIENERS
















Large 400 CSize 19 






























GELATIN DESSERT Box 5
CHASE & SANBORN - 1-lb. tin
COFFEE lib. Tin 55c
LIPTON - 48 FLO-THRU BAGS
TEA BAGS 5f;
WHITE or YELLOW 1-lb. bag
POP—CORN 5c
PACKERS
Pure Lard 3 lb. 39c
Save 12e — — — — — 1/2 •ra111. $1"
ALL Liquid - giant size - Save 10e — — — 69°
BIG BROTHER SALAD - Quart
DRESSING 39c
PRAISE Regular Size — — Bars 43
PRAISE Bath Size — — — 2 Bars 39°
BUSH'S BEST. No. 300 Can
HOMINY 3 it? 25e
VIM TABLETS _ Giant size _ 69c







Skinner's Ready Cut - 10-oz.
SPAhHEITI
i90





Save 11 e 72
PARKER'S
OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
NIGHT 'TIL 8:00
FOOD MARKET






























Mrs. J. B. Burkeeo
Social Calendar
THE LEDCE. & TIMES --- 1 111URRAY, KENTUCKY
PLazit 3-4947
Thursday, October 25th
The Hazel Meths.:Mit Church
VVSICS will observe the we& of
prayer and self denial at the
church at 10 a.m. with lunch be-
serieh at noon
• • • •
The Jessie .Houston Service Chita
if the Supreme Forest Woodmen
C:rcle will meet at the hornt of
Mrs. Linn Valentine, Pine Stzeet,
at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Murray Toastroisc.ress Chin
will meet, in the. Bank of Murray
le Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30. Host-
esses will be Mesdames John
Pasco, Jack Batley. Bernard Bell.
Robert Bruwn, Cixlie Caldwell,
and Purdom Outland. -
• • • •
The Mental Health Seminar will
be hetet at the Calinaray County
High -St -t 7.36 pat,
The Magazine Club will meet









Friday. October 26th .
The f lura sessintn of the rrns-
ntTh study directed ay Mrs. John
s; =Tire tba VZS,(-R
the Calloway Courrty Homemakers
Club will be held 'at the Studewt
Unk.n Building at 9:30 a.m. ..
. • •
The Girls. Auxiliary of West
Fork Baptist Church veal meet
at the home of Mrs. Kenneth
Palmer at 3:30 p.m.
• • •
Saturday. October 27th
.frirummage sale wil he held by
the Woman's As....00ciataao of tha.,
!College. Presbyterian Chtuch at
the American Lesion Hall starting
3t7:30 am.
•Directors Room at 7:30 p.m. Each 
• •
local member is responsible for A take sale will he held on gh.
inviting three guests. • c •ort square starting at 8 a ni. by
• • • . I The Murray Asseitab.y No. 19 01.7
.•r sat the Rainbow. for GirlsThe Zeta Department of the
• • •
The Alpha Department uf the
Murray Woman's Club will have
3 luncheon at the club house at
noon The program will be musi-
cal selections lay Mrs. ,Roy Devine
and ceramics by John Tuska
Hostesses will be Mesdames Rue
-Beale, W. E. Blackburn, Thomas
• Brown, M. P. Christopher, Mimes
Frances Brown and Marie Skin-
ner.
at
•f the First Mettiodit (..laurch at
the church at P am. •
• • •
Special traaing day for all of-







By United Press International
t41 *Ai... Lake *W4  hess-44sh----
• as fur to good Still fisher 
mm%tett reported taking °cc*
• na: good strings of crappie arid
.l.v,te bass. The lake 1..• clear, sta
tie. and 70 degrees.
FIVE DAY FORECAST •
By United 'Press International
LOUISVILLE UPS— The extend-
ed forecast for Kentucky for the
five-day. perfod, Thursday &Toile
Saturday:
Tiimperetures will average to
12 degree* below seasonal aver.
age.
Kentucky normal mean 54.
Louisville normal extremes 05
and 43.
Continued rather cold through
Monday with only minor day today temperature changes and lit-
tle ,or no rainfall.
Read the Ledger's
Classifieds
GALS COPY GUYS Although feminine fashions this fail have
some added masculine touches, the girls still look like girls. Mary Ann
Arno-hit Heti, septronio;e, catvert--C1ty;--Moga5,XM--M6W1N4
Her "duds" are a brown corduroy suit with a bright orange printblouse, and a cowboy hat to top it off. Judy Chandler, senior, Renton.
models a gray kilt skirt with a masculine-touch—suspenders. A red





Pioytex will pay you
V.00 to try the
Lcn7 Lino Bra 'oe.
Whi•e 32A to .t40 $6.95.




















The mokers of Pla /ter wont
every woman in Americoto know
the comfort of a Play*ex Living Bra
with Stretch-ever sheer elastic.., so
they—will pa/ you $1.00 to try this
amazing new bro. You con machine wash
it wih detergents ...even bleach. It
won't yellow, pucker, or stretch out...
it lasts 2nd lasts, So right now buy
one of these new Playtex Liyin9 Bras
ond"P'ofter will send you $1.00. Your
choice of beoutifuirdew nylon lace cup: or
coc' -locironepolyester cups. _.
White 32A to 42t. $3.95.
.1-4411""41 
i I t I
•
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.. The Finest for
Your Table!
































Betty Crocker Gold Medal
CAKE MIX 2r FLOUR 
Krey
  3 for $1 LARD 
Regular Size
19* FAB 














11r, Phillips - 46-oz. can
_ _ 25* ORANGE JUICE _
Phillip,' 46-,,i. cat.'
27* GRAPEFRUIT JUICE _ - _ 2 for 49c 
15019* PIE CHERRIES _
Hy Power - No. 21 can
19* TAMALES 












Dine Belle - 1-1b. I It
CRACKERS _
Lay's Twin Bag
  19* POTATO CHIPS 
MIRACLE WHIP
Quart 49c
R-Way Sweet - quart
2 lbs. 19* PICKLES  37cClub - 1-1b.
37* CRACKERS 39*
Strained








Ready to Eat - 1/2 Fried
CHICKEN
39(
Birdseye Fromm - 6-oz. can
ORANGE
JUNI RED au
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'Campus Lights' Production Staff
Announced by Director Paul Davis
HEAD-‘LIGHTS' STAFF
Jack Gardner, senior, Louisville.
' The 26th annual "Clenpu s
Lights" will be presented in the
Auditorium Feb. 21-23. "Campus
Lights" is an annual production at
Phi 11.141 Alpha and Sigma Alpha
lota, professional music fraterni-
ties.
...freed the College News
, AGES AID TO INDIA
WASHINGTONlUPI) Sen. Jhon
Sherman CoOper, R-Ky.,•said Mon-
day the United States should give
aid to India if requested to help
the Indians repel Chinese Red
horder attacks.
Cooper, former ambassador to
"India, said he believed one pur-
pose of the Chinese Communist
action was 'to upset Ind.a's eco-
nomic progress"which was show-





President Ralph H. Woods re-
senior ceived an award of merit at the
Union City, Tenn., and Assistant Director Terry Trentham, sophomore second annual state Conservation
Covington, Tenn., go over some of the music to be used in the 1963, Congress last week in Louisville.
production of "Campus Lights" to be presented Feb. 21-23.
Director Paul Davie (seated),
The staff for the 1963 proouc-
thin of "Campus Lights" has been
announced by Director Paul Davis,
senior, Union City, Tenn.
Terry Trentham, sophomore,
Covington, Tenn., is assistant di-
rector. Writer for the production
. is Larry Wyatt, sophomore, Pa-
ducah, and choral director is Lee
Egbert, junior, Princeton. Linda
Nix, Murray Is, choreographer.
 --Pubileity director:, toe ,'-isights"-j
0 IPS Jack Henry. senior, Madison-
yule. On the ptablicity staff are:















Child or Adolf $4. end $7.
Unreserved Seats
Children Und•r 11 $1.50
Adults $2 50
PERFORMANCES
SAT.. NOV.3rd, 2,30 8 8 P
• SUN., NOV. 4th, 1:30 9 5P
MON., NOV. 5th, 3 & ti
SEND CHECK OR MONEY




Don Whitis, sophomore, Mayfield;
Ed Heenan, junior, Detroit; Jan-
ice Tanner, senior, Paducah; and
Joyce Ann Bailey, senior, Hop-
kinisville.
Gooch Stage Manager
Gerald Gooch, juruor, Madison-
ville is stage manager. Costumes
director is Pat Kendrick, Murray.
Assistants are Keila Wakeland,
junior, Madisonville, and Emme
Glass, s..ph.rmore, Huntsville, Ale.
Bob—Carter, ...., Louis-
ville is in charge of sets design.
Sets construction will be super-1
vised by J im Coveger, senior,
Newton, Ill.
Chief copyist is Royce Patter-
4on. sophomore, Union City, Tenn.
Assistant is Ann Gordon, sopho-
more,141ashville. •
--'-----15there mit Staff -
Diann Wider, Elkton, is th e
chief typist. A.4siatants are Sue E.
Smith, sophornorel..,Sornerset, and
Leeks Zarecor, seni4, Humboldt,
Term.
In charge of lighting is Mickey
Woodward, Henderson. Assis t
is Sammy Coryell, sophomore, Pa
ducah.
Melonie Henderson, senior, Chi-
taget, 115 In charge of make-up.
Her assistants are Rosemary, Vis-
novske, senior, Crystal City, Mo.,
and Deanna Story, senior, Mur-
ray.
Production in February
John Morton, senior, Morton's
, is house manager. His as-










• RUG & UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING "
ON LOCATION * IN PLANT
— Call For Free Estimate —




The award WetS presented by
the natural - reSctures - develop-
ment cemrnittee for outstanding
s?rvice in the field of conserva-
tion and development of Ken-
tucky's natural resoureas.
The award was based on Dr.
Woods' inauguration of workshops
for conservation education.
THE HALLOWEEN trick will
be on you If you don't re-
member to change your time-
piece back to Standard Time
on Oct. 28, Jan Brow reminds
you with this "2 a.m." pump-
kin. She's an early entry for
queen or the Cleveland Boat









1/2-hp Pump Unit 
1/2-lip Multistage Pump Unit
3/4-hp Pump Unit - - - - '80"
$6000
 $8000
— And Your Old Pump
CHECK YOUR OLD PUMP . . . CONSIDER ITS AGE
AND THESE PRICES ! !




TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
Mac's Barbecue
PORK I BEEF

































LE LOIN lb 49c
RIB. HALF LOIN 45c
LOIN HALF lb 55c
CENTER CUT CHOPS lb. 69c








SUPER RIGHT 10 TO 12 LB.
SLAB BACON
WHOLE, HALF OR END PIECE
i tp.nt95, N,,, :lic c
k lb. 39cl lb.
35
(SUPER RIGHT ELKLY COOKED
or Half.)
R emovedSemi-Boneless Hams Whsohlce.s lb. 59cNo
Pumpkin Pie'Pazer Save10c 45ft
OCSweet 
Sultana 
Your 16-Oz.Lima Beans Gt=r, .whole Kernel'Golden Choice Can .' 
Apple Sauce (3A27..1 -File) 4 ??;:c::: 99c
Kieffer Pears TliheventIty"  2Cans90z. 89g




WORTHMORE HALLOWE'EN CANDla •
Candy Pops .. 7 . '. rites .z 59c Marshmallow Pumpkins Ir`V- 39c
Hard Candy Balls... 49c Harvest Mix Candry att- 29c
BALLARD'S OR PILLSBURY
BISCUITS
6 Cans 49Cof 10




THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY Clip,




















2 Lpaksout: I 15 c









U.S. NO. 1 Will=
Potatoes
501b-si99,
FREE A&P BONUS COUPVItli 
FREE! 1-111; BA° °F
EIGHT O'CLOCK COMM
With This Coupon and $7.50 or More In Purchases
(Except Cigarettes and Tobacco)
Cowen Good Thru Saturday, October 27
OCTOBER 25 - 26 - 27
IN A & P FOOD STORE - MURRAY' KY.
I. 5, ,4.. ..... I I 1„4 9 5 9 II I 41111 • S . I





Navy 2 Lb.Pkg. 27'
nch 
Crisco Shorten  
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BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
HEADQUARTERS FOR MEN'S WEAR 1.
OUR HARVEST OF VALUE SALE CONTINUES THROUGH SATURDAY Open Saturdays 'Til 8:00 p.m.
Men's Archdale - Long Sleeve
DRESS SHIRtS Sport Shirts













Sixes 14 to 17 - Sleeve Lengths 32 to 35





























Regular or Ivy Models - Solids, Figured and Stripes
$1.00 and $1. 5 0
Men's Long Sleeve
Repulse Modals, Batten Down
with Tapered Body
Solids, Checks and Plaids
-M-L-XL
$2.99 $3.99 $4.99
Men's Fall and Winter
Sport Coats
All Wool
Wool and Orlon Blends
Sizes 34 to 50
$11999 and $25




Sizes 28 to 50
$8" to $1699
•
Meats An Leather or Stretch









Pr. 390 or 3 for '1
Pr. 590 or 2 for '1












a '''Silinfill :It 1r-tr.




















KNIT BRIEFS  
ATHLETIC VEST
  79* ea. or 3 for $2.35
69* ea. or 3 for $2.05
  59* ea. or 3 for $1.75
Men's White 100% Cotton
TEE SHIRTS ea.
Neck Reinforced - Guaranteed Not To Stretch - With or Without














Solids, Prints and Stripes
MEN'S and BOY'S
MURRAY HIGH TIGER
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KY.THE 11..K.DCER & TIMES -MURRAIr.
- -
FOR Stl.
REGISTERED BOXER, 3 YEAR
old male, has had permanent vac-
cination, ideal city pet.' Phone
Mrs. Ben Nix, PL 3-3785 *ter
5:00 p.m.or J. D. Jones, HU 9-
FIVE ROOM HOUSE WITH tour
Sicres of land, three good building
lots, in Sedalia. House redecorated
- gas and electric heat. Priced to
sell. Cash or terms. Possession
with eleed. Tel. .128-3575, J. D..
Wade, Sedalia, Ky, EWE)
•
shaded lot, nice cabinets, full bath. et Outlet Shoe Store on South
Immediate possession. $6,000 full





1951 HUDSON PACEMAKER. Ra- ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE private
dio, heater, good rubber, low mile- room and one double room, one
age, clean inside. Can be seen at short block west of oalegte. Rooms
501 Pine Street. 026c may be seen by appointniept. Cad
753-3990. lIncSMALL ELECTRIC CEMENT
mixer. Reasonable. Phone PI. 3-
5590. o26p
FOUR NEW QUILTS. SEE AT
1111 Main Street. itt
TWO
moutoci jacket, 2 formals, one
GOOD SOLID 7-ROOM HOUSE white lace ere*, size 9 & 10. See
luceited at 503 Vine Street, large _ _








Drugs PI. • -4114%
. . (NSUILANCE
ifietugu. thee*














4 ROOM UNFURNISHED *Net-
t lent. Electric heat. Available No-
veiriber 1st. Adults 6nly. Ronald
NOTICE
  ' i 
 ._Jli ifLP -.W ANTED• - _ _ _ _ . i
LOOK: GREEN PoCattS TRAILER I WAN TED - 2 MEN WITH C
ARS
Sales, Union City, Ten.nessee, new' for route work. Work by appoint-
ment. Must be dependable. Ageand used mobile homes, all sizes,1
22 - 40. $80 weekly guarantee tosee us before you trade. novlac
 alert For interview weite P.O.





CARD OF THANKS ii LIVISTOGK FEEDERS
I Feed prices have dropped drag-twally. Now is the Nine to tat
Uhurchill. PL 3-2738 or PL 3- j those hugs on full feed.
LONG COATS ONE SUIT 2411
. o25c "
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
NEWLY REDECORATED, UN - IMP. ASSN,- tic
furnialied four room apartm'ent. 
Front and back entrance. Gag  
heat, storm windows, ad only.
Call PI. 3-1672. o25c
HREET BEDROOM HOUSE AT
1303 Teplat. 'E'rtra nice. Electric
heat, dish washer, garbage dis-
posal. 7.53:c311110
3-BSDH00111 HOUSE AT 2114 Zr-
van. Large living room, dining
morn, room, with a one
room garage apartmeM. See any-
time after 3:30 p.m. C.all 753-3340
or days cub 753-4714. ti27c
INSTRUCTION
NO PRICE INCREASE AT Faye's
Salon of Hair Styles, 500 Maple.
Permanent waves $6.50 up, *am-
p,* and sets $1.25 up. Faye is
back at work, all operators pro-
trained. Call 75,34101_Timos
a quer o-1111111 for ap
pointment. o21c.
• HOG FEEDERS. HURRY AND
:l'ALL -0' -HOLLY CHRISTMAS'
cards at the Ledger and Times.'
Printed or engraved. For personal
or business use. Get this big job
out of the way now. Seventy
eight designs to choose from. Call
at the Ledger and Times now and
make your selection. o25nic
$1 PER DAY RENTAL FOR elec-
tric Carpet Shampooer with pur-
chase cif Blue Lustre. Crass Furni-
ture. o26c
SUPPORT CHARLES M. Burkeen
caniddnte for county school board,
Faxon - Mani) District, Tuesday,
November 6th. Your vote appreH
elated. atilt ,
ATTENTION: ROUTE BOY need-
ed. Apply in person at Ledger II I
_ __ __ gave 013 to $5 per ton on Corno
0 ClanitiC 'f,1',., 11,1  Pig
 and Hog supplements in our 11111.11111.11P-
Harveert Hug Feed Festival. Last • •p
We wish to thank our friends
and neighbors for their assistance
* the recent incident which de-
stroyed our home. The immediate,
offers of help, and friendly andj
concerned expressions of sympa:i
thy aided us greatly during this
trying period. We are thankful
that we escaped without injury
and are equally thankful for the
ninny friends we have.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Adamsj
Hazel, Kentucky
•  s e st si I s a a e a • a a s 111111 IN 111111 •••,. "
300 to 800 lb. heifers $23.00 to
$25.50; Medium $19.00 to $22-50;
Medium and good stock cows with
calves $125.00,to $197.50 per cow.
YEALERS: Mostly steady. Cho-
PAGE SEVEN
ice $26.75 to $28.50; Good $25.50
I to $26.50; S:andard 521.50 to
$25.00.
BABY CALVES: About 15 head
1 $8.00 to $26.00 per head.
Read The Ledger's Classifieds
ROYAL ROMANCE?-Prince Constantine of Greece and Prin-
cess Anne Marie of Denmark rez.ve Calcutta theater in
Athena after attending a recital by violinist Yehudi Menu-
bin. It is reported that their engagement might be
- 
nounced during her stay In Greece. (Toehold/too)




MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday, Out.
23, 1962. Murray Livestock Co.
RECEIPTS: Hogs, 34; Cattle and
Calves, 1130.
HOGS: ' Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. 25c higher. U.S.
No. 1, 2, and 3 barrows and gilts
231 lb. $16.50; 395 Lb. $14.25; 180
lb. $16.50; No. 2 and 3 sows 805
lb. $13.00.
CATTLE and CALVES: Receipts
mostly feeders and cows. Cows
mostly 25 to 50c higher. Feeders
mostly 50c higher Other classes
about steady.
SLAUGHTER: Good and choice;
600 to 900 It. mixed yearlings and
heifers 52325 to $24.50; Utility
and otandard. $17.50 to $22.75;
Good and choice 300 to 503 lib.
calves $23.00 to $26.75; Utility and
'oceninerrial cows $13.20 to $15.60;
Canner and cutter $11.00 t $14.50;
Utility and curnmercial bulls
$16.60 to $17.60.
FEEDERS: Go.od and choice 800!
to 1000 lb. steers $23.00 to $24.75;
Medium $20.75 to $22.60; Good
and choice 600 to 800 lb. $24.00 to
$26.50; Medium $21.25 to $22.25;,
Choice 300 to 600 lb. $25.75 toI
$29.00; Good $24.50 to $28.50;1




CH A PTER 26 1
VIC V AR el..1.(o f 0,11v,I quiet!)
. up Use drive anti saw that
the -elion petit, light Wks illt
But wrien fie .ame down ever
the garage ma wife Latins was
not sitting there alone Sugar
Morgan was with ner
-Vic the must extraordinary
Using and what .1 means t,
can"? tell rum Susan" I
Susan obliged with her story
Ant- go then she ounchidea .
-"I came nail, to Gc•nalie nut
of -uurse 1 naafi t a clue lie to
wrore ou i se Hurrosilirtt migh,
gi.• ttiel.- waif rio -mare to ?our!'
on puking net up But I
t to eight abriut what It might
mean and--"
"If WOMB very suspicente to
me' saw Laura "We ve .win
tarting it _mei anti Vie it
could have been a woman Sit
rar nays the !. a "all strong
Woman It Lea x u 1:111/1fre IP, •
Olre1 • dent at something gni-
Hillery nruhr saltily nave told
riiat anon. Ross aa_i now some
wore Diner:matting net "
-twin it into Varallo 'I
-think I need a drilla te *sine
late this He went in anti gut
one brought it pack to the
pato and sat down again 'Sin'
tufo one nee at a tot of ilex
a mat that ring you know De
per t ment stifles have prier.
atonal spotters all °vet the '
pleFg., on the watch frit shop '
lifters. and I should think 1
there d ne one on permanent
duty in real lewery I'd matte
a guess that that was het first
attempt at it. and sae nee u.,.
Ruiner,' luck, all right 1.0 oe
minute° She mast be desperate i
for money "
" A red ' pointed out Laura tri-
umphantly 'for something she
ciull tell net husband about '
Or she'd ask hum and he'd givel
It to nee" - -- -"You go so fast," said Var.
alio -All aorta of possibilities.
Maybe he a a miser. begrudges
her every dime however. much '4he a got Maybe he a very ti d
of net extravngancee and w I
listen to heir pleas any more ,
9 "On. Vie rant you we '
"There's nothing to as!, that ,
Louise! problem nat. any re-
mote connection wen . ours.'
said Varallo You ve got to ad ,
Mit that. Maybe she's collected
a boot care debta and the bus
band disapproves of gambling
at, she can I tell Wm Maybe
Shea bcing bin-km:nom over a :
3Jout.htut Indiscretion - oi a I
present lover Maybe she's !al
len tot a charming gigolo anti
needs' money to suppart him M
the style to which--" 1
He dodged the cushion Laura I
threw at him -1 know, I agree
she's got to be looked at closet 1
what a damned funny thing
It could be this tics trt And
I'm going to try to get Charles. I
ace it by any chance tie can
sprite a coup1c of tails for her"
lie vt ent in to the phone. but
OCennur was absent from both
oLUce and apart merit.
,-,
"1 want to nave another try.
at net 1,111(1 :Susan s$16fau on;s
wnen ne came Dace 'She .vs.
so upset is all ode sort of writ
terribly nervous vou Knott
hat i aeon I think she pee'
much attention tr. me even
when i approached her like that
El I can try again my idea was
triai it gut it serum. to net true
nadn't likes Helene Oupcan
mucri. maybe Louise Would--
• roe, • 4 waren, span anc
open up snc no Yes. sne SA
dunning mo rot money too sea
explain way sai0 earailo se
sen-ty -Yes Not too -oso--ise
idea Morgan That o
• ear* slipshod ehanet Na)
to work a ease. Darrin all slum.'
lietdeflanta
reit women who had men
Bun id 'seeing Rime in tie,
s apartmeht. ismo enoug;
tot tne mansigerea Mis Bo;
ton tu 'vertical' nal neves
turned lip t'aratiu-stfli reio Us
reeling , that that mad reer
maiteu eight a tittle thing
toasted in SI the last minute. '
Cook', neves nave been used le
gat*
Ser;;eant nald the,
the -lieutenant said robosto.
Oh, wen, it was "Lane 'rand of
hers who didn't want to gel
mixed in the case and wan
admitting it that won all Mat
be some woman who d faun
with a man she sh iiiii ana be
with, oimething like that
• • •
AURA and Susan- wore talk
11- mg ex( itedly. going on
bulling up fine rairy tan
about Luione Plutenatat Verso"
interrupted withoot apolog.
ne said to Susan
take it you re going to have an
,ithef tr- N, at net tomorrow'. "
"I am Indeed "
"Yes. well. look Don't Li')
to keep it 8 secret Let het get
She* belno'followed When shr
au nervoUs ano Intent on nes
own affairs. she may not notice
anything calf-anemia course
But no MI FM 11 she does Dry
to make a ena.we to approach
net again Get net attention
make her listen to you. se.,
-Yen
-You can make it tiourni•eat
urs. enough supposedly vitt,
knew Helene too anti as (rime
of ners you'd naturally be Iry
[Printed In the muroet Teti
famine, all Ttrlitih and excited
you know the kind of thing '
"Yes?"
"-that you actually knot%
the wife of one of the police
officers on the case. and that
she at It slip to you that the
police aren't satisfied with the
case against Duncan. are still
investigating, looking for WINS-
one who might nave Denied
Duncan Can you -"
"Yea." said Susan. "I MIL
Her reactions should be-Inter -
eating."
"I wonder," said Veneto He
was interested In Louise Hum
boldo now. out he felt that
1111 ,t-ts e mates crime. nue
a win's mind had ol,tted
ten there :4.3a a wt .2,ori to
Louise" No Mrs Starr* de-
ncript ion of travse toe "Innen-
ne:thei of them ma., n Lotus,.
tat. and °toner ana
pretty
But of course- h.di ano dam-
nation •X flail not riecigporily
go, hold of that pen nu-men an
emissary It cool° ta-111 lust
could ots that Duncan nao aft
the pen ai the office slier: .a.a
ne 'mowt os?z operating, on all
cylinders, *no 'hat It art, gut
III "welt OctIL mu:night tot •
ierwurety ILEA ermine trowar S
Yale sue', :omit ano e :
know au aft tile back alto
that ilttle alley Nave .3 alIt
It would rie a eaDvfltieft: mace
certainly iu du a litt1- ..1 icy
burglars- %vita • iikeutue sey
tit a ite) male !tom a VIN dn•
r essiuti
Hell and damns A
ax. in It cecatise t c atuaf
1.10 the telephone 'Laura
sae" +(melee* who a e it IC cc a
awn : (Ware i out not neces
sartly the tainting zirt the
haggard woman, stealing the
All up in the air.
1„outase Humboldt.
eut it was a mind. Verrill°
It/ought suddenly of a certain
, sort the kind Of mind which
woblo think ot Dor-towing that
:ea. from a famous ElritIsh
trial He didn't ' elke that; It
felt to him as if soltiellsie was
amusing tumult rutavlineyous
ly Also. puking Aunt* subtle
rug! at the aohce, assuming
thorn. stupid clods would never
realise it.
The Wallace case A teaser
ta a case. as lie /remembered
the account It had been a
masculine intc!Itelnicar that had
_Waged tat ellausibie alibi tn
the original "sure, an intelligence
that liked to on details
The same kind of mind had
borrowed It here
A te-ser if a ease As you
could say thtti one was Rape-
cially the way they were hav-
ing to work it.
He fintera his drink, went in
and called ()Connor mei* This
time ne got him. at the office,
and told htin the latest develop-
Men et
"I'll be damned,- said O'Con
riot -N ?chat the hell" SO I
call up Bergs and tell them I
1can put the finger on a shop
lift -r
-1 think we lie trick and watt- ,
tier some more Am I an op
; timIst to ask If you've got some
, men to spare'"
-Ha ha.' said O'Connor
;gloomily 'Three men on eight-
hour shifts? Don't be funny."
I "1. out se Humboldt was
, look In& angry, frustrated and
, fettle esclted all at once, her
eyes used as If she focused
on something far ahead ."
the story centimien been, 1*-
morrow.
day October 31st. Thurmond Coal
& Feed, Murray. Ky. itt
TO MY MANY FRI.L-NDS AND
customers due to illness- my hat
shop has been Cioegibisser7t firleXtr"Kr- e• . -open wittaaili- stair
plies. Deg Pinney. 
, ER
AUCTION SALE i
'   RED
°Vre SLAB 2 - 5-Ib! Pieces lb. 35t
YELLOW 
BAcori'
antation Sliced Bacon 39.1
 1/2--G111.
AUCTION SALE, SATURDAY,
October 27th, 11:00 a.m. * the POTATOES _ _ _ _ 101bs. 39° ONIONS
personal household Keens of Flo- 1 ALLOW RIPE ARGO TOMATO
Walter Parker place. Will will
such antiques orgthe w
spinntng wheel, truntile bed, plc-
noy Parker and others ilMeiti IIMANAS
-."441/140.°4P KETCHUP I 4-oz. 15t
ture frames, rockers and ate Moo 111.111111111111131"1111115. -‘21
11t311.01 116-1-  %MN 
!WM
practically n e w apartment Size
Frigidaire refrigerator, kitchen
cabinet, bate model wood heating
sieve, couches, and farming equip-
ment. All sales -cash and final.
Turn le tt at Concord on Highway
444, at Rarniin' Poet Office tuna
NIB, first white blouse on right.
o25c
LITURGY SESSION - rranela
Cardinal speliman„ arch-
bishop of New York, arrives
at Vatican City for a session
to form • new constitution
for church liturgy. The de-





OOLOGNA - - - lb. 33*
PURE







  3 lbs. 20
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25° CHICKEN UVERS - -4W
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Henry Cabot tErgefialler, the leading
candidate for the Tregidential nomination,
today kicked his daughter's 19th fiance'
out of his palatial homes for not being
Xruthrul.
"That boy said I was looking fine, at •
time when I needed a shave."
"I'm not just some kind of • nut" he an-
nounced to tha press. "I'll gladly give my
daughter in marriage to any boy who tells
the absolute truths at all times, frrregard-
leesii*
,11.1 CO, mama* Ara.
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viAr miff ague HIGH—This la a sample of the terrain tia
the Ladakh region of Kashmir, where Indian 
and Red
Chinese forces are at -war.- The Himalaya mou
ntain fast-
nesses run to more than three miles above see 
level. pre-
senting great difficulties for both antagonists.
Soviet...
Continued front Page One 1
upon pr ,v1010(1S for Sr on-the-
spot mspeotion by UN. teams to
make certain any moratorium
would be obeemed Premier Fidel
Castro has said he oi..uld not
allow any inspection teems on his
•
that Russia would "take no rash
decisions," it brought enough hope
to Aimulate a $9 billion recovery
on the crisis-conscious New York
stock market
But US, military preparatiote
went ahead at wartime pace and
demonstrators massed outside US.
embassies and e.,nsulates from
Mosonv to Lonekm to Melbourne.
In ILONA.: a stone hit an aut.,
re. &W. ,neu-rykrAt
Sigh Of Relief . Foy D. Kohler. -
Wurd that some Communist : TrooPs armed with ground-to-
vessels had ahered ce.urse iri the air rocket launchets rolled inte
Atlantic brought a surge of relief • position in the Florida Keys. The
to a world fearful of an armed Federal Aviation Admirustration
clash between its two greatest i warned all civil aircraft to stay
powers. ! out of southern Florida unless
Coupled with a statement by eotrypecieWith a military -apprtn.-'
Soviet Premier Nikita Ithrustichev ad flight frlan and two-away radio.
Set New Pattern
Whatever the ourcorno-a—the
Cuban miss. the Carabbean show-
down obviencely set a new pattern
for U.S. dealings otith the Soviet
Union on cold war iesuee.
- thplernats pectic-Psi that t h e
while range .if relations between
the4wo esr.V.7r v.-ould be affected
After accusing the FILLians of
making false etatemenS about the
Cuban miss-Oa tecees. President
Kennedy v.-as likely to put ...yen
leas faith in Soviet pledges or
agreemente
It also appeared to have solidi-
fed US. relations with Latin
America. A number of Latin
American. governments Wednes-
day offered use of ship% or port
facilitam oto Joel p enforce the
blockade of Cute.
New Photearaehe Available
The Defense Department made
public Wednesday midst newly
made aerral photographs that ex-
perts described as extraordinarv
evidence or the missile build-up
173 Cuba.
Three of the four pictures. re-
ported made in thee.* few day-s
from an altitude cd—under 2.507°
feet. were labelled "medium-range
ballietic m.seile base in Cuba "
The other was called "an inter-
mediate - range balletic missi!e
Woe in Cuba."
i Additional information on th.
I nehlary buildup in Cuba also was
I made as-ailable bs.- Assistant De-
nse inside dog has it m ad, 1 fens. SerretarY 
Arthur Sylvester.
He Maid there were 8 to 10 missile
bases in Cuba wtth four launchers
-more or less" at each base.
Sybee. ter raid the Worriers had
put at lead 30 moicles in Cuba
p  He • send there also were rrewe'Nur? -ay H ostn!al then 20 11.28 light jet bomben;with an operational radius of '700
to 800 miles. and at least 5.000
Patients admitted from Monday 8:30 i Rolaalitos on the island.
•. in. to Wednesday 8.30 a m. - Tie missile bases. Sylvrerbet
'Mrs. Owen licKinne‘ Ht 2. Mrs. 1,1111.1djwere located near the cities:
Opal Phillips 732 Vine. Mrs Willis ' of Cruanaiay. Rerneetire. San Cris-
Ford Pritchett Dexter. Mrs Otis !-thal and Salton loterrande.
Colson and balky girl. 102 South Describes Blockade ASSORTED
9th . Mrs Flo> d'Cogdell and baby ' -Sylvester described h ow the I
Rt 2. Herman Dowdy. Richman blockaders woild drop -harmless 
SWEET ROI.I.Sgirl. 708 So 3rdd.; Mrs Hewlett US blockade units would deal •
Seen And...
Continued front Page One
of doors except Chrysanthemums.
Riding areuml loon you can see
many varieties and colors Big ones
and little ones. flat ores and
btohy ones. down to- the button
mums.
Hew they stand the frt. we
don't know But the do
The annual procedure with the
outside dog has already begun.
Old and arthritic, and. with the
scars if mem happy car chasings
an hint old Boots just can't stand
the cold.
He mows slosh except when ne
sees the front door open. then you
have to act quickly or get almost
knocked doen as he ge:s in *here
its warm
The couch in the den i, his cho-
sen slaw and although he knows he
is not 'opposed to be in the house.
he feels safe there
Getting him (tut the next morn-
ing is another part of the cold wea-
ther operation He gets down with
• great difficulty all-the ohile sparr-
ing tor more time.' but finally
makes it.
though Half, terrier anl half chi-
huahus. she goes from heater to
beater all day to soak up as much
heat as possible















NO. 1 SELLING DETERGENT - Giant Box
TIDE 69c
VANITY







CHICKEN . . . .
BREASTS and LEGS 
 lb.THIGHS
CHICKEN . . • •
lb. 590 WINGS and BACKS  lb. 29*


























SlicedI PORKlEK  tb 49`
4 by 54b. Avg. lb.
lb qqe
2.5c






SUGAR hum' 10 lb. bag 99,
PENN CHAMP BIPLANcypes
PERMANENT
ANTI-FREEZE _ — — — $1— With $5.00 Purchase —
— BAKERY SPECIALS
Baked In Our Own Modern Bakery
On The Premises
Cooper. Rt 4; Mrs Leonard Wood, ! with submarines. He said the!
Hall: Jimmie Musgrow. 206 North exploitive. sound sigraLs" in inter-I
Cherry, James Abe Gioston. 205 national code to citron] ttie sub-'HALLOWEEN DECOR
ATED - 2
East Poplar. Roy Tracy Steele. mar-fie to surface and identify. 
Harchn. Jacob Howard York. Rt. itself
I. Benton. Richard Wright Brown, When the subersarine surfaces:ICAKESRt I. Hardin. bland Gene tole. i will be boarded by US. Navy-Rt 4; Mrs. Joe E. Sti:iry. Rt. 6, arid Marine parties. U the under-
Benton: Mrs. Herman .Suiter. Rt. goo craft reticles to surface, Si-I-
2 . Mayfield veister sasj,con will be ts`eriO LIBERTY - GRADE A 
MED.
Patients dismissed from Monday to prevent it from proceeding ed..
74 
8:30 a. in. to Wednesday m. ward Cuba
Taz Thornton. Rt 2.' Hazel. Mrs. The prublem ,4 re..coveneing Pus-
Brooks Moody. RI 1. Mrs. Fred ski f „ri „,,,di ng „fh-naive weep_
Herndon and baby girl. 1507 Syca-  tg, by air was bpmg
more. Mrs Joe Bell and baby ho--Y-i tackled with the help of Canada
Rt. 1. Symsonia; Mrs Naude Kirk. The Canadian gwernmeir said
Rt 5. ,Benton, Mrs. Dona Slurgell.. Wednesday k would refuel to al-
fit 5. Benton. Master Jimmy Dar- .jaow rnunitiqms to be ca4ied a-
nell. Rt. I. Benton; Mrs Larry board Cuba-bound planes landing .
Noreworthy, baby girl Norirworthy. I in Canaria.
416 So 16th : Mrs. Carlon Reser).
Greenhill Drive. Benton. Miss Te- l• -
Cuba n and Czechoslovakian
rth`TY4 haV P 'stormed at Geteller.
• re-es Canady 1014 Payne, Herman -Newfoundland. enroute to Cuba.
• Dowdy, ,Richmond Hall: Hafton A Cuban airliner, searched
Garner. Rt 3.; Master Larry Keloo. tvednesrloy at Go ,se Bay. Lahra-
• Lynn Grove; Mrs. James Wyatt.
Bird. dot. itnd allowed to continue toFlt 4 Benton, Mrs. Conroy
Havana when nothing objectiona-
song. Dover, Tenn; Willie Field-
er, Rt. 6, Rudolph Geurin, Rt..3. 


















MORTON - Beef, Chicken, Turkey 
Pot Pies 5 111-Size S
MAYFIELD CREAM STYLE
Corn 2 17-0Z.CANS 25c












































with this coupon and purchase of
4-LB. BAG RED ROME
APPLES  49*
I 0#
19'
•
0
